PRESTO General Meeting Minutes
Date/Time:
Location:

Wednesday, May 6, 2015/7pm
SMW Rm 150

Prepared by: M Milldyke
Issued: 5/20/2015

Attendees
Exec Board and Committee Chairs
Director:
Curtis Mulvenon
President:
Don Nanneman
VP:
Denise and Scott
Gambill
Treasurer:
Dave Rogers
Secretary:
Michelle Milldyke
Ways and Means:
Jennifer and
Bryan Wampler
Communications/
Sue Johnson
Picnic:
Westridge Liaison:
Lauren Meyer

General Membership
Gene Balloun
Paula Bunde
Sara Ouverson

Student Officers
Emma Bunde
Lucie Rogers

Linda Prather
Terri Stickley
Dianna Tarwater

Proceedings
Meeting Topic
1

Call to Order

2

Minutes

3

Student Officer Report

Discussion/Findings

Recommendations/Actions/
Follow-up

Don Nanneman, President, called the meeting
to order at 7:03pm.
Minutes from the April 1, 2015, meeting were
approved as written.
Lucie let us know that they nominated
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(Lucie Rogers)

Courtney Johnson, Emma Bunde, and Lexi
Gambill to be the 2015-2016 student officers.
She thanked PRESTO for the scholarship. She
and Madeline Hanna were this year’s
recipients.
She also thanked, on behalf of the seniors in
the orchestra program, PRESTO for the
banquet and senior gifts.

4

Exec Board Reports:
Director (Curtis)

Curtis sent a message to senior parents to let
them know that he will copy the slideshow
from the banquet onto flash drives, if parents
would like to provide one.
Looking to next year’s banquet, he suggested
awarding the numerals and non-senior letter
awards during the dining portion of the
banquet, in the cafeteria. Then the whole group
could move to the auditorium after the meal for
the seniors-only portion of the event.
Curtis says he posted placement test results,
and he was impressed by the great attitudes
from those who didn’t make the top group.
He says that next year’s District music is now
available.
Curtis asked if we could purchase a $20
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Starbucks card as a thank-you gift for Doug
Talley, who lent his personal PA system to the
Chamber Orchestra for their performance in
Sar-Ko-Par Park. All present voted to allow this
expense.
Curtis talked about why he doesn’t have
students participate in KSHSAA contest. He
wants to run his own contest at West, hiring
judges and having each student get a 15minute block with a judge. The student would
perform and then get a mini master class with
the judge.
Paula Bunde offered to talk to her husband
about getting corporate sponsorship to cover
the approximately $1200 needed to make an
event like this happen.
President (Don)

Don will appoint an audit committee to double- Don to appoint audit committee
check this year’s PRESTO financial statements.
Likely committee members are the incoming
co-presidents (Scott and Denise Gambill) and
the incoming treasurer (Linda Prather).

Treasurer (Dave)

Dave presented his final treasurer’s report for
the school year.
Total cost for the banquet caterer was
$1,691.50 and ticket sales were $1,163 for a
difference of $528.50. This will be absorbed in
others areas within the budget. The budget for
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next year will include $600 for overrun on the
banquet. Also, it was suggested that we
provide tickets for the banquet next year which
would be turned in at the buffet line. This will
eliminate any confusion in the order forms and
check-in at the front table.
Total expense for senior awards/gifts was
$311.60 and the group took in $45 from sales
at Peachwave after the West Area Strings
Festival.
Overall, due to taking in $1,373 more than
expected and spending $130 less than
budgeted, PRESTO has a budget surplus of
around $1,503. In past years, money for the
senior scholarship has come from the next
school year rather than the year in which the
scholarship is awarded. The group voted to
change this and pay for this year’s
scholarships out of this year’s budget.
The bank account balance at the end of April
was $7,534.76. At the end of May it will be
$6,694.66. At the end of June, with the $1,500
for senior scholarships taken out, the balance
will be $5,194.66.
Co-VPs (Denise and Scott)

Denise thanked the scholarship committee for
helping her and Scott evaluate the seniors’
essays and choose the winners.
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Committee Reports:
Ways and Means (Jennifer
and Bryan)

Jennifer and Bryan asked Curtis to doublecheck the boilerplate for his concert programs
(and elsewhere) to be sure that all of the
sponsors who have paid to advertise are listed
in all of the literature.
Ken from Beckmann Violins is going to provide
three price options per instrument for schooluse instruments.
Curtis says Keith Stanfield has offered an
expensive Italian instrument for a deserving
student to use, but Curtis is worried about the
liability of that.
Bryan and Curtis mentioned that there’s been
talk of renting/buying a harp to be kept at the
school. They also talked about the idea of
having people donate used instruments that
might just be sitting around their houses.

6

Westridge Liaison (Lauren)

Lauren had no report. Curtis asked to meet
with her about an idea he has.

Picnic (Sue)

Sue reminded us that the picnic is scheduled
for Sunday, August 23.

Miscellaneous Business
(Don)

Don read the slate of next year’s officer
candidates, and the group voted the officers in.
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2015-2016 PRESTO Officers
Co-Presidents:
Denise Gambill and Scott Gambill
Co-Vice Presidents:
Tom Gifford and Michelle Milldyke

Officers to figure out what night
PRESTO will meet during the
2015-2016 school year

Secretary: Paula Bunde
Treasurer: Linda Prather

7

Adjournment

Everyone thanked Terri Stickley for doing a
wonderful job with planning and executing this
year’s banquet.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:51pm
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